Medium Term Overview and Key Skills
St. Anthony Class

Maths
Recite numbers forwards and backwards

Term: Autumn term 2

Personal, Social and
emotional links

objects, recognise numbers, and match

Being a good friend.

numbers.

Listening to others.

Recognise patterns using objects, sounds,

Learning to be part of a

actions or colours.

team.

Exploring 2D and 3D shape.

Taking turns and

Double numbers.

sharing.

Find pairs that make 5 and 10.

Learning to think about

Find the total number of items in two groups

other’s needs.

Date:

th

November 2018

Knowledge and Understanding of
the World
Use our senses to explore Autumn,
noticing the changes occurring
around us.
Learning about woodland
creatures, where they live and
what they eat.
Finding out what happens to food
when it is left for a long time.

by counting them.

Creative Development

Collect leaves, measure and compare lengths.
Write numbers in numerals and words.

5

Why do squirrels
hide their nuts?

Create land art using woodland
materials.
Make finger puppets.
Make a pomander using apples and
cloves.
Learn songs and rhymes about
Autumn.

English and Phonics

Compose music about a woodland

Read, share, listen to and re-tell a range of stories

creature.

about woodland creatures and ask “how” and “why”

Percy the Park keeper role play area.

questions.

Design and make fireworks using

Read “Bear snores on” and look at rhyming words.

3D shapes.

Make a story map and write captions under each

Create a bird feeder.

picture.
Recount of the trip to Westonbirt Arboretum using
speech and writing.
Use letter pebbles and letter necklaces to make
words and names of our friends.
Writing in sand and using playdough to make
words.

Christmas cards and decorations.
Religious Education
Prayers and Saints
We will learn that the
Bible tells us about God.
Practice saying the sign
of the cross.
Learn about our church
and how to pray.

P.E.
‘Fundamental’ skills with ABC (agility,
balance, co-ordination)

Learn how Christians
prepare for the birth of
Jesus.

Dates
Thursday 8th November – trip
to Westonbirt Arboretum.
Tuesday 11th December –
Nativity play – 2.00pm and
6.00pm.

